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Background: Joubert syndrome (JS) is an autosomal recessive disorder characterised by hypotonia,
ataxia, mental retardation, altered respiratory pattern, abnormal eye movements, and a brain
malformation known as the molar tooth sign (MTS) on cranial MRI. Four genetic loci have been mapped,
with two genes identified (AHI1 and NPHP1).
Methods: We screened a cohort of 117 JS subjects for AHI1 mutations by a combination of haplotype
analysis and sequencing of the gene, and for the homozygous NPHP1 deletion by sequencing and marker
analysis.
Results: We identified a total of 15 novel AHI1 mutations in 13 families, including nonsense, missense,
splice site, and insertion mutations, with some clustering in the WD40 domains. Eight families were
consanguineous, but no single founder mutation was apparent. In addition to the MTS, retinal dystrophy
was present in 11 of 12 informative families; however, no subjects exhibited variable features of JS such as
polydactyly, encephalocele, colobomas, or liver fibrosis. In contrast to previous reports, we identified two
families with affected siblings who developed renal disease consistent with nephronophthisis (NPH) in their
20s. In addition, two individuals with classic NPH were found to have homozygous NPHP1 deletions.
Conclusions: Overall, 11% of subjects had AHI1 mutations, while ,2% had the NPHP1 deletion,
representing a total of less than 15% in a large JS cohort. Some preliminary genotype-phenotype
correlations are possible, notably the association of renal impairment, specifically NPH, in those with
NPHP1 deletions. Subjects with AHI1 mutations may be at risk of developing both retinal dystrophy and
progressive kidney disease.

J
oubert syndrome (JS; MIM 213300) is an autosomal
recessive brain malformation disorder characterised by
cerebellar vermis hypoplasia with brainstem anomalies

comprising the molar tooth sign (MTS).1 Clinical features
include hypotonia, mental retardation, abnormal eye move-
ments characterised by oculomotor apraxia or nystagmus,
and abnormal breathing patterns consisting of alternating
tachypnea and apnea, particularly in the newborn period.2–4

JS and related disorders (JSRD) represents a spectrum of
conditions with the core features listed above plus more
variable features including polydactyly, retinal dystrophy,
ocular colobomas, renal disease (cysts or juvenile nephro-
nophthisis), hepatic fibrosis, occipital encephalocele, and
tongue papules or oral frenulae.5 6 Although estimated to
occur in approximately 1 in 100 000 individuals, the actual
incidence of JSRD may be greater, based on improved
diagnosis and recognition of the MTS on axial MRI.

At least four loci have been mapped for JS, with two genes
identified. One causative gene is AHI1 (Abelson helper
integration site 1).7 The AHI1 protein contains a putative
Src-homology 3 (SH3) domain and six WD40 repeats
proposed to mediate formation of large multiprotein com-
plexes,8 and is expressed during murine embryonic develop-
ment in the hindbrain and spinal cord.9 Five different point
mutations including one missense mutation have been

identified in the AHI1 gene in six consanguineous JS
families.9 10 A second causative gene is the nephronophthisis
1 (NPHP1) gene, associated with a form of progressive renal
disease characterised by corticomedullary cysts and known as
juvenile nephronophthisis (MIM 256100). We previously
identified a homozygous deletion of NPHP1 in subjects with
JS and classic nephronophthisis (NPH) that was identical by
mapping analysis to the deletion in subjects with NPH
alone11; in addition, retinal dystrophy has been described in
at least one JS subject with the same deletion.12 Previously,
two JS loci at 9q3413 and pericentromeric chromosome 1114 15

were mapped, although the causal genes remain unknown.
In this report, we determine the relative contribution of AHI1
and NPHP1 gene mutations within a large cohort of JS
subjects and explore genotype-phenotype correlations in
JSRD.

METHODS
Subjects
We ascertained a total of 117 families with JSRD based on
previously described clinical criteria.2–4 Genomic DNA was

Abbreviations: JS, Joubert syndrome; JSRD, Joubert syndrome and
related disorders; MTS, molar tooth sign; NPH, nephronophthisis; PCR,
polymerase chain reaction; SH3, Src-homology 3
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isolated from peripheral blood by standard methods and
lymphoblastoid cell lines were established from probands,
their parents, and unaffected siblings when available.
Informed consent for genetic studies from each patient or
legal guardian was obtained under protocols approved by the
Institutional Review Boards at the University of Washington,
the University of Chicago, and Hacettepe University, Turkey.

AHI1 analysis
We determined the genotypes at polymorphic markers
surrounding the AHI1 gene on chromosome 6q23 (D6S287,
D6S262, D6S1656, D6S292, D6S1569) in 10 consanguineous
and 18 multiplex (defined as having at least two affected
children) JSRD families. We examined the haplotypes for
regions of homozygosity in consanguineous pedigrees and for
compatibility with linkage by segregation analysis in multi-
plex pedigrees.16

We sequenced the 28 exons encoding mRNA (GenBank
mRNA accession number AJ4560824) and three alternatively
spliced exons (GenBank accession numbers AJ459825,
AK024085, and AI733147) of the AHI1 gene in DNA from a
proband from each of 99 families, including those families
not excluded by haplotype analysis for linkage to 6q23. Only
a portion of the terminal 39 untranslated region was
sequenced. The amplicons for each exon included a mini-
mum of 20 flanking nucleotides at each intron-exon
boundary of the gene. Products were amplified by two
sequential rounds of nested polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
using standard reaction conditions and sequenced bidirec-
tionally (BigDye Terminator, Applied Biosystems, Foster City,
CA; primers and PCR conditions are available upon request).
Sequences were analysed using the DNAStar software
package (SeqMan II, version 5.05; DNAStar, Madison, WI).
We sequenced DNA from family members to evaluate for
mutations identified in probands. To determine the pre-
valence of missense mutations, a minimum of 50 additional
chromosomes was analysed from control subjects derived
from an ethnically diverse population of mixed European
origin.

NPHP1 analysis
We previously screened 25 probands with retinal and/or renal
involvement for mutations in each of the coding exons of the
NPHP1 gene; additional polymorphic markers were evaluated
to exclude the possibility of a heterozygous deletion of the
NPHP1 gene in conjunction with a point mutation.11 In this
study, an additional 92 subjects were tested for a homo-
zygous deletion in the NPHP1 gene at 2q13 by evaluating the
presence or loss of STS marker (9657T) 39 to the NPHP1 gene
and within the common deleted region.17 18 The total number
of subjects evaluated was 117.

RESULTS
AHI1 analysis
Eighteen of the 28 multiplex and/or consanguineous families
were excluded from linkage to 6q23 by haplotype analysis.
Six of the families were compatible with linkage to 6q23, and
four were indeterminate; all of these families were tested for
AHI1 mutations by sequencing DNA from an affected
individual. Four of the six potentially linked families were
consanguineous, exhibited identity by descent, and har-
boured AHI1 mutations (table 1). The remaining families did
not have detectable AHI1 mutations. Given the lack of
consanguinity and the small size of these families, the
haplotype analysis likely indicates cosegregation of shared
haplotypes and disease by chance.16

We identified 15 different AHI1 mutations distributed in
exons 6–19 in 13 families with JS (table 1; fig 1). None of the
mutations had been described previously. The segregation
pattern of all mutations within families is consistent with
autosomal recessive inheritance. All eight consanguineous
families (one Icelandic, one Saudi Arabian, four Turkish) had
homozygous mutations, although none of the families from
Turkey shared the same mutation. Only two consanguineous
families had an identical mutation (Q423X).

We found eight different nonsense mutations; one
(Q423X) is shared by three families of distinct ethnic origins.
In family K8090, a 2 bp insertion results in a frameshift with
the prediction of 18 aberrant amino acids prior to a stop

K246X

Coiled-coil

C
SH3

H896R

L832X

Q423X (3) R738X

nt1898insGG
fsX648

IVS11
(+5insTTAC)

IVS8 (–2A>G)

IVS14 (+1G>T)

W725R

WD40 repeats

N

T671I

D719G

W420XS221X Y639X

Figure 1 AHI1 protein with mutations identified in this study. Protein motifs include an amino-terminal coiled-coil domain (‘‘Coiled-coil’’), six WD40
domains (‘‘WD40 repeats’’), and a carboxy-terminal Src-homology 3 (‘‘SH3’’) domain indicated by a white box. Nonsense mutations or those
predicted to result in transcription termination are indicated above the horizontal bar at positions relative to the total peptide length of 1196 amino
acids. Splice site mutations are indicated by dotted arrows. Missense mutations are indicated as shaded boxes below the protein.
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codon at position 648. Two intronic mutations alter a
nucleotide in the invariant splice acceptor and donor
sequences at positions 22 and +1, respectively, and thus
are likely disease causing. In consanguineous family K8107, a
homozygous 4 bp intronic insertion at the +5 position in
intron 11 changes a highly conserved G residue to a T and
cosegregates with the phenotype in two affected individuals
from distinct branches of the family (fig 2A). This G is
conserved in 82% of splice donor sites.19 We evaluated the
wild type and mutated intron 11 donor site using several
splice site prediction algorithms, and the mutated site scored
markedly lower than the wild type.19–22 These calculations,
combined with the cosegregation of the mutation with the
disease in two distinct branches of the family, strongly
suggest that this mutation is pathogenic.

We identified four different missense mutations in exons
14, 15, and 19. In two consanguineous pedigrees, these
homozygous missense mutations segregated with the JS
phenotype (fig 2B,C) and were not identified in control
samples. All of the missense mutations fall within highly
conserved residues that are flanked by less conserved
residues based on comparison with the orthologous genes
in four other vertebrate species (see supplemental figure
available at http://www.jmedgenet.com/supplemental). These
missense mutations are found within three of the six
WD40 repeat domains of the AHI1 protein (fig 1); these
motifs of approximately 40 amino acids usually terminate in
a tryptophan-aspartic acid dipeptide (‘‘WD’’) and may

coordinate assembly of multi-protein complexes.8 23 One
proband (K8108) carried a W-to-R change at the conserved
tryptophan of the third WD40 repeat, but we did not identify
a mutation on the second allele in this patient despite
sequencing all the coding exons and flanking intronic
sequences. There was no evidence of either a homozygous
or heterozygous deletion of NPHP1 in this subject based on
assessment of polymorphic markers within the common
NPHP1 deleted region.11

We identified two changes (exon 12: 1643 G.A (R548H)
and exon 17: 2488 C.T (R830W)) that do not segregate with
JS. These presumed polymorphisms were present in multiple
JSRD families and in control samples.

NPHP1 analysis
Of the total of 117 probands with JS screened, no additional
subjects were identified with a homozygous deletion aside
from the family previously described with two affected
daughters and one subject with a very mild MTS and mild
learning disability.11 None of the subjects with AHI1 muta-
tions was identified as having the NPHP1 deletion.

Genotype-phenotype correlations
Table 1 summarises the clinical data for the families with
AHI1 and NPHP1 mutations. All the affected subjects with
AHI1 mutations had hypotonia, ataxia, and developmental
delay with cognitive impairment. Breathing abnormalities
were identified in 8/12 families, typically consisting of

8107-4
mut/mut

8107-1
mut/+

8134-1
mut/+

8134-2
mut/+

8107-2
mut/+

8134-3
mut/mut

8134-5
mut/+

8134-4
mut/mut

8107-3
mut/mut

8103-5
mut/+

8103-6
+/+

A B 

K8107: IVS11 TTAC ins at +5

C 

K8103: D719G mutation

K8134: H869R mutation

8103-1
mut/+

8103-2
mut/+

8103-3
mut/mut

8103-4
mut/mut

Figure 2 Pedigrees for three homozygous AHI1 mutations showing familial segregation patterns. The presence of the mutation specified in the panel
legend is indicated by ‘‘mut/+’’ in the heterozygous state and by ‘‘mut/mut’’ in the homozygous state. Wild type mutations sequences are represented
by ‘‘+/+’’. Arrows indicate the proband. and in (A), two of the black boxes indicate males presumed to have JS, including one male who died of renal
failure, although full clinical details are not available.
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neonatal onset tachypnea with or without apneic pauses.
Only four subjects had documented oculomotor apraxia,
although nystagmus was common. The MTS was clearly
documented in subjects from 12 families with AHI1

mutations, but imaging was not available for the remaining
subject. While frontal polymicrogyria and other brain
anomalies including corpus callosal thinning have been
reported in patients with AHI1 mutations,10 none of our

Table 1 Summary of clinical features for JS subjects with AHI1 and NPHP1 mutations*

Pedi-
gree Ethnicity

Sequence
change�

Protein
change`/
effect

Con-
sang Age1 Sex CNS�

Eye
move-
ments

Ret-
ina

Respir-
atory Renal Other**

New AHI1 mutations
K8062 Caucasian Ex 6: 517 A.T K246X No 18 F MTS OMA, RD – Left DM

Ex 18: 1995 T.G L832X nys MCDK
K8090 Caucasian Ex 6: 662 C.G S221X No 4 M MTS – RD Tachy – –

Ex 13: 1898 ins GG fsX648
K8067 Caucasian IVS8 (22 A.G) Presumed No 6 F MTS OMA, RD Apnea – –

splice error nys
Ex 9: 1260 G.A W420X

K8019�� Caucasian Ex 9: 1267 C.T Q423X Yes 5 F MTS`` NA ‘‘Poor Tachy – –
homozygous vision’’

K8052�� Armenian Ex 9: 1267 C.T Q423X Yes 21 M MTS Nys RD Tachy – –
homozygous

K8075 Caucasian Ex 9: 1267 C.T Q423X No 5 M MTS OMA, nys RD Tachy – –
Ex 15: 2212 C.T R738X

K8107 Turkish IVS11 (+5 ins Presumed Yes 26/9 M/F NA/MTS NA/NA RD/2 +/NA Cysts/2 2/2

TTAC) homozygous splice error
K8012�� Icelandic IVS14 (+1 G.T) Presumed Yes 30/26 F/M MTS/MTS Nys/nys RD/RD Tachy/ NPH/ 2/2

homozygous splice error tachy NPH,
cysts

K8103�� Saudi Ex 15: 2156 A.G D719G Yes 4/3 M/M MTS/MTS Nys/nys RD/NA Tachy/2 Left hydro- 2/2

Arabian homozygous neph/2

K8018 Caucasian Ex 15: 2452 T.C W725R No 10 F MTS OMA, nys RD – – –
Unknown Unknown

K8127 Turkish Ex 14: 1917 T.A Y639X Yes 4 F MTS Nys RD Tachy – –
homozygous

K8131 Turkish Ex 14: 2012 C.T T671I Yes 8 F MTS Nys RD NA – –
homozygous

K8134 Turkish Ex 19: 2687 A.G H896R Yes 9/2 F/M MTS/MTS Nys/nys 2/2 2/2 2/2 2/2

homozygous
Totals 8/13 2–30 years 9F/8M 12/13 9/10 11/12 8/12 3/13 0/13

Published AHI1 mutations
MTI-01010 Palestinian Ex 7: 787 ins C fsX270 Yes 1 aff child M MTS OMA NA + – –

homozygous
MTI-11510 Kuwaiti Ex 9: 1188-9 del TG fsX408 Yes 2 aff M/F MTS, PMG, OMA RD/RD – – –

homozygous thin CC
MTI-14410 Turkish Ex 9: 1328 T.A V443D Yes 1 aff F MTS, PMG, OMA NA + NA ASD

homozygous thin CC
Pedigree 39 Saudi Ex 9: 1328 T.A V443D Yes 1 aff M MTS NA NA NA NA –

Arabian homozygous child
Pedigree 19 Saudi Ex 8: 1051 C.T R351X Yes 3 aff 3M MTS OMA, NA NA NA Mirror

Arabian homozygous children nys mvts
Pedigree 29 Saudi Ex 9: 1303 C.T R435X Yes 2 M/M MTS OMA NA NA NA Mirror

Arabian homozygous children or nys mvts
Family 129 Turkish Not identified Not Yes 5 aff 3F/2M MTS Nys in 1 RD in 1 NA – GR,

identified children scoli-
(17–28) osis, sz

Family 229 Swiss Not identified Not Yes 2 aff F/F MTS Nys in 1 RD in 1 + – –
identified children

(2, 23)

Published NPHP1 mutations
K807611 Caucasian Homozygous No protein No 12/8 F/F MTS11/NA OMA/ 2/2 2/2 NPH/2 2/2

deletion made OMA
K808411 Caucasian Homozygous No protein No 17 M MTS11 – – – NPH –

deletion made
Patient EC12 Italian Homozygous No protein No 3 F MTS11 OMA RD – NPH –

deletion made

*+, present; 2, absent; ASD, atrial septal defect; CC, corpus callosum; CNS, central nervous system involvement; Consang, consanguinity; DM, diabetes mellitus;
Ex, exon; F, female; GR, growth retardation; hydroneph, hydronephrosis; IVS, intron; M, male; MCDK, multicystic dysplastic kidney; Mirror mvts, mirror
movements; MTS, molar tooth sign on MRI; OMA, oculomotor apraxia; NA, information not available; NPH, nephronophthisis; Nys, nystagmus; PMG,
polymicrogyria; RD, retinal dystrophy; sz, seizures; Tachy, tachypnea
�DNA mRNA sequences are numbered starting from the A of the ATG initiator codon (nucleotide +1); exons (Ex) are numbered by convention of the Ensembl
assembly for GenBank accession number AJ459824.
`Proteins are numbered starting from the initiator methionine codon 1.
1Age in years when last ascertained; aff, affected.
�Note that all subjects had hypotonia, ataxia, and mental retardation or developmental delay, which was milder in those with NPHP1 deletions.
**Other includes polydactyly, hepatic fibrosis, occipital encephaloceles, and ocular coloboma.
��Family compatible with linkage to 6q23 by haplotype analysis.
``Unable to confirm MTS but early studies showed cerebellar vermis hypoplasia prior to description of MTS.
11Molar tooth has distinctive appearance with elongated but not thickened superior cerebellar peduncles.
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subjects had evidence of either of these brain malformations
based on detailed evaluation of five full MRI scans and
review of selected images from seven other MRI scans. At
least one subject had retinal dystrophy in 11 of 12 families
with AHI1 mutations. One family was discordant for retinal
dystrophy; the 26 year old affected male in family K8107 had
retinal disease, while his 9 year old cousin did not. Ocular
colobomas, hepatic fibrosis, polydactyly, occipital encephalo-
celes, and tongue tumours or oral frenulae were not observed
in any of these subjects.

We identified two consanguineous families with AHI1
mutations and progressive renal disease. In K8012, two
siblings with a homozygous splice site mutation developed
salt-losing renal insufficiency with polydipsia and polyuria in
their 20s. Renal ultrasound revealed increased cortical
echogenicity and one to three macroscopic cysts. The male
is 26 years old and is receiving haemodialysis. Biopsy of
primarily cortical renal parenchyma revealed global glomer-
ular sclerosis, periglomerular fibrosis, and tubular atrophy
with interstitial fibrosis, compatible with a diagnosis of
NPH.24 While less severely affected, his 30 year old sister
has anaemia and progressive renal insufficiency and is
awaiting transplant. In family K8107, two affected
individuals share the homozygous splice site mutation,
IVS11 +5 ins TTAC (fig 2A). A 26 year old affected male
has renal cysts. No DNA is available from his two adult
brothers with renal cysts, one of whom died of renal
insufficiency at 25 years of age. Their first cousin once
removed is a 9 year old girl with JS who thus far does
not exhibit renal disease. One other subject with two
different AHI1 nonsense mutations (K8062) has a unilateral
multicystic dysplastic kidney with stable renal function at
18 years of age; however, this may represent an unrelated
developmental renal malformation.

DISCUSSION
In this large and diverse cohort of JS patients, we identified
15 novel AHI1 mutations causative for JS, including the first
splice site mutations for this gene. Surprisingly, even
consanguineous families with a shared ethnic background
(that is, four Turkish families) had different AHI1 mutations,
demonstrating the lack of a founder effect for this gene.
Although AHI1 is expressed in the developing mouse brain,
the role of the protein is not known. The previously identified
missense mutation in AHI1 is located significantly 59 to the
WD40 domains,9 10 and thus identification of four novel
missense mutations in the WD40 domains suggests the
importance of these domains for AHI1 function. In fact, one
of the AHI1 missense mutations (W725R) alters the
conserved tryptophan of the ‘‘WD’’ dipeptide in the third
repeat. Three of the four mutated residues in the AHI1 WD40
domains align with conserved amino acids in the WD40
domains of PEX7 that are mutated in patients with
autosomal recessive chondrodysplasia punctata.25 26

Missense mutations in the WD40 domains of LIS1 and
CKN1 have been shown to cause classic lissencephaly27 and
Cockayne syndrome,28 respectively. Although this ancient
domain arose during early eukaryotic development and has a
well conserved propeller-like structure, the functions of the
WD40 containing proteins are highly variable, ranging from
signal transduction to RNA processing and vesicular traffick-
ing.23 Thus, identifying the role of the WD40 domains and the
AHI1 protein in cerebellar, retinal, and renal development
remains a future challenge.

In this study, 11 of 12 informative families (92%) with
AHI1 mutations manifested retinal dystrophy, significantly
more than the three of eight families reported in other
series.9 10 29 It is possible that this represents ascertainment
differences between the studies. Other pertinent JSRD

features such as ocular colobomas, hepatic fibrosis, poly-
dactyly, encephaloceles, and tongue tumours or oral frenulae
described in some JS subtypes5 6 were notably absent from
our cohort and not reported by others.9 10 29 The absence of
other cortical anomalies such as polymicrogyria in our cohort
does not necessarily negate an association between AHI1
mutations and polymicrogyria, as this is a rare observation in
JSRD; additional studies will be necessary to clarify this
question.

Our observation of renal impairment in conjunction with
retinal dystrophy in patients with AHI1 mutations supports
the hypothesis of a distinctive retinal-renal subtype in JS,
also termed Joubert syndrome type B.4 30 We establish for the
first time the presence of renal disease in two pedigrees with
AHI1 mutations. The renal involvement is consistent with
NPH resulting in progressive renal failure with an apparent
later age of onset than classic juvenile NPH (typically,
between 10 and 20 years of age).31

The identification of renal disease in older patents with
AHI1 mutations has significant implications for long term
care and management of children with JS due to mutations
in AHI1. It is possible that the AHI1 protein plays a role in the
function of the primary cilia as do the other proteins that
have been implicated in the development of NPH.32–35 Indeed,
the AHI1 protein is highly expressed in the brain and kidney
in human fetuses,9 and this may indicate an important role
for AHI1 in renal development. Thus, regular monitoring of
renal function in children with AHI1 mutations is recom-
mended until the long term risk of developing renal
impairment can be elucidated.

In contrast to the renal disease observed in patients with
AHI1 mutations, three out of four individuals with JS and a
homozygous NPHP1 deletion have developed classic juvenile
NPH. Two subjects have required renal transplantation at 9
and 12 years of age (K8076 and K8084). Retinal involvement
appears to be variable, with one of four subjects showing
retinal pigmentary changes.12 For those with NPHP1 muta-
tions, the most consistent clinical findings are development
of NPH with or without retinal dystrophy, milder develop-
mental delay, and a distinctive MTS on radiologic ima-
ging.11 32

Among our cohort, only 13 families out of 117 tested
harboured pathogenic AHI1 mutations, representing 11% of
the total. The analysis of NPHP1 deletions reveals that
this gene is likely to be a minor contributor as well, on the
order of 2%, a result confirmed by the finding of a
homozygous NPHP1 deletion in only 1/40 probands tested
in an Italian cohort.12 Overall, these results suggest that
mutations in AHI1 and NPHP1 probably represent less
than 15% of the total genetic causes of JSRD. These findings
confirm substantial genetic heterogeneity for this group
of disorders and indicate that major genetic loci for JS
remain to be identified. Thus far, neither gene is associated
with ocular colobomas, hepatic fibrosis, encephaloceles, or
polydactyly. It is possible that mutations in AHI1 or NPHP1
do not cause any of these findings. Discovery of the causative
genes at the loci on chromosomes 9 and 11, as well as
identification of novel JSRD loci, will facilitate further
genotype-phenotypic correlations, generate prognostic infor-
mation, and guide the medical monitoring of children with
JSRD.
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